Nia Amadi Black
March 5, 1997 - June 13, 2020

Cemetery

Events

Lakewood Cemetery

JUN

3600 Hennepin Ave

28

Minneapolis, MN, 55408

Visitation

02:00PM - 03:00PM

Estes Funeral Chapel
2201 Plymouth Ave N, Minneapolis, MN, US, 55411

JUN
28

Funeral Service

03:00PM - 04:00PM

Estes Funeral Chapel
2201 Plymouth Ave N, Minneapolis, MN, US, 55411

Comments

“

LISA C JENKINS lit a candle in memory of Nia Amadi Black

LISA C JENKINS - August 01 at 06:46 PM

“

My dearest niece a smile that could lighten a room is the same smile that turned alot
smiles down and torn. You were so bright! Your true talent drove you to becoming a
you great entrepreneur that would soar to the skies and live on to be the greatest
success known to many. We! (I!) Miss you so Much!, that words alone would not
express the sorrow we have in our (My) hearts since you were taken away from us!
(Me!) NIA!, auntie really don't know how i will get by knowing i will never hear your
voice again! My heart tears at the tendons bc of the hurt i have to watch YOUR mom
and siblings go through!!!! CONTINUE to watch over you cousin's and guide them in
the right path we love and MISS YOU so so much we're not going to stop until we get
#JUSTICE4NIABLACK

Auntie Lika - July 04 at 01:56 AM

“

My name is Arnetta and I am Nia’s oldest sister! I miss my sister more than words
can describe! We spoke every day. We lived in different states majority of our lives
but she came to Maryland to finish up high school and our bond strengthened a great
deal! To watch her grow from a little girl to a young lady was so amazing. I know my
sister will always be with me, she’s my angel. There are plenty of memories, plenty of
pictures, plenty of good times! My siblings mean the world to me and the feeling of
not being able to call, text, speak to one of them is heartbreaking. Nia I love you
sooo much!!! I am MY SISTERS KEEPER FOREVER & EVER!!!

Arnetta Brown - June 28 at 07:05 PM

“
“

“

Serina - June 28 at 08:33 PM

Noah - June 28 at 08:37 PM

My name is Lyndon. Nia was a talented and spirited student of mine at the Aveda
Institute. I am extraordinarily fortunate that my path crossed with Nia's. She made my
life and the lives of everyone she touched brighter, and brought a smile to everyone's
face. Nia was truly impressive in everything she did.
Nia's drive and great energy would have made her an industry leader, but more than
that...Nia enhanced people's personal lives just by who she was: kind, spirited and
generous with her time. I wish I could be there with her family but, I'm under medical
care.
There will always be a place in our hearts for Nia, our loss is great.
Lyndon Barsten

Lyndon Barsten - June 28 at 03:01 PM

“

Our deepest condolences to the Black family. Nia touched the hearts of many
including the Goldring's in Maryland. She will be missed dearly. -Mike & Shawone

Shawone Goldring - June 28 at 01:11 PM

“

“

Noah - June 28 at 08:38 PM

9 files added to the album Memories Album

Andre Amos - June 23 at 10:37 AM

“
“

This is my baby girl my Nia Boo
Andre - June 23 at 10:39 AM

Noah - June 28 at 08:39 PM

“

My condolences to the Black family, father,mother, siblings, grandparents, cousins,
etc. What a beautiful young woman she was in establishing her own business at
such an early age, which will serve as a reminder to her generation she leaves
behind, that purpose is possible when you believe. Rest in peace beautiful black
angel, as the Angels of the Lord minister to you in Heaven. To Latonya Black, you did
an amazing job as a mother. I know your heart is broken, grieve as God holds your
hands through this very difficult event; and in His time He is going take this painful
tragedy that shouldn't have transpired, and turn it into triumph for others to walk with
Christ, and have the courage to step out as your angel did, whose legacy will ignite
many in her tribe, as she looks down on us now, interceding. Praying

Rhea Doswell - June 18 at 08:40 PM

